JoburgPlaces
www.joburgplaces.com
email: gerald@joburgplaces.com
whatsapp/text: 082 894 5216

JOBURGPLACES PUBS, BARS & ROOFTOPS TOUR
@R430 per person
NEXT TOURS:
SATURDAY 27 JANUARY, 2-8:30PM
SATURDAY 10 MARCH, 2-8:30PM
SATURDAY 7 APRIL, 2-8:30PM
Experience some of Joburg’s most famous drinking spots - from trendy rooftop bars to underground
pubs and historic watering holes. Discover a city that is undergoing a remarkable rebirth, a city that
offers much more than you would imagine in terms of trendy bars and entertainment. You are
guaranteed an exceptional and memorable Joziburg day! The tour includes six stops. The final route
is only confirmed a week ahead of time as stops depend on availability and private function bookings
at the establishments,
JoburgPlaces is a curated Joburg inner-city story-telling and tour business. The Pubs, Bars &
Rooftops tour is a curated experience that involves storytelling about the city’s history and
regeneration along the way. The R430 fee covers the tour guiding experience and the bus transport
as we take you from spot to spot. We stop at six bars. Cost of actual drinks and food is for your
own account along the way.
We have taken 16000 people on walking and experience tours such as this in the last six years and
you can be assured of an unforgettable day that will make you fall in love with the inner-city.
The tour starts at 2pm with a welcome introduction by Gerald Garner. We then leave by bus to the
various stops. We strongly recommend that you have a large lunch BEFORE the tour, either at home
or at our starting point as we only spend 45 minutes at each stop and with a large group it can be a
challenge to order and get serviced food in time during the tour.
The tour is history intensive, focusing on the establishment, downfall and regeneration of the innercity. If you are merely looking for a drinking experience, this tour is not for you as it involves extensive
story-telling. At the same time, the tour is frenetic and energetic, sharing in the youthful vibrancy of
the inner-city. Do expect some loud party music along the way!

Typical tour route (to be confirmed 10 days ahead of the tour)
1:00pm GUESTS ARE REQUESTED TO ARRIVE FROM 1pm and to have lunch at the City Lodge
Hotel, Newtown BEFORE WE DEPART ON THE BUS FOR THE REST OF THE TOUR.
1:45pm: All guests must have arrived and signed in for the tour
2pm: Gerald gives welcome and introduction talk, setting out the history and foundation of
Johannesburg. Bus leaves 2:20pm from City Lodge Hotel, Newtown. The hotel is opposite the Market
Theatre and at the parking entrance to the Newtown Junction Mall (parking entrance off Miriam
Makeba Street).
2pm Depart for FIRST STOP
2:40 FIRST STOP: Agog (Q-Bar) in Maboneng
3:20 Depart for SECOND STOP
3:30 SECOND STOP: Curiocity Backpackers in Maboneng
4:10 Depart for THIRD STOP
4:20 THIRD STOP: Elevate Rooftop, Reef Hotel, Marshalltown
5:00 Depart for FOURTH STOP
5:15 FOURTH STOP: Republic of 94, Braamfontein
5:55 Depart for FIFTH STOP
6:05 FIFTH STOP: Parktonian Hotel Rooftop, Braamfontein (sunset at 6:25)
7:00 Depart for SIXTH STOP
7:10 SIXTH STOP: Hangout Jozi, Joziburg (have dinner here)
8:15 Return to City Lodge Hotel, Newtown
8:30 Tour ends at City Lodge hotel, Newtown
Note that the route may be changed depending on availability of the various establishments. Other
stops that we include from time to time, include Brass Bar at City Central, Mad Giant
Brew/Urbanologi at 1Fox, Marshalltown Bar at the Mapungubwe Hotel, Troyeville Hotel, Bannister
Hotel, Marabi Club in Maboneng, and many other options….
Bookings are strictly by pre-payment only. Send us an email on gerald@joburgplaces.com
and we will then send you a booking form. Your spaces are only secured when we receive
proof of payment.

